SPORTS COMPLEX

OAK LEAF

WIN A BIKE

MOT TESTING CENTRE

Every time you take part in a coaching course
you go into the draw to win a bike.
The more courses you attend the more
chances you have to win.

Now Open for Cars and Vans (Class 4 & 7)
* FAMILY RUN BUSINESS *

We hold coaching courses for 8-15 year olds
inclusive in the following activities

G.H. PALIN & SONS

CRICKET
BOWLS
FOOTBALL
SQUASH
ARCHERY

Carlbury Road, Aycliffe Industrial Estate
Telephone: 01325 300880
After Hours Telephone: 07980 712733
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M.P. SEES START OF TOWN
CENTRE DEVELOPMENT
Our M.P. Phil Wilson was in
the Town Centre this week
to see work start on the old
B.P. Petrol Station site, which
will house the Town Library,
temporarily, while their new
home is built.
Some thought the current
financial climate would force
further delay, but the bulldozers
have appeared at last and it is
hoped the temporary premises
for the library will be open by
April. Hopefully this will be
followed with the demolition
of the eyesore we call the
Health Centre.

ATC

St Cuthberts Way, Aycliffe Business Park
Tel: 300212
Email: sales@gonp.co.uk

SafeLine Taxis
Tel: 312512
LET US HELP YOU GET
THROUGH YOUR LOSS
John Meynell Funeral Service
Office and Chapels of Rest:
Cemetery Chapel, Stephenson Way, Newton Aycliffe DL5 7DS

Telephone: 01325 301 405
150 North Road, Darlington
Monumentals & Pre-arranged Funeral Plans
24 hours a day - Funeral Director: Penny Dawson DipFD, MBIFD

Fed up with paying top prices for tyres?
Do you get quoted one price
and pay more when you get there?
Then you’ve got to go to

ATC

We now have a alternative number, Tel: 05603 108735

FROM BUSINESS CARDS TO BOOKS
NEWTON PRESS - YOUR PRINTER

Telephone: 01325 382 542

AYCLIFFE TYRE CENTRE

for a Fast, Friendly, Affordable Service
on New or Part-worn Tyres
Punctures, Wheel Balancing, etc...
“What WE quote is what YOU pay”
Eat In and Take Away Cafe Now Open

Week Ending 23rd January, 2009

NEW COMMUNITY
CENTRE FOR AGNEW

472A Durham Way - Aycliffe Business Park

Tel. 01325 312 779

Email: atcnewtonaycliffe@btconnect.com

Beat Surgery
PC Thompson will be
holding a beat surgery at
Aycliffe Village Hall on
Saturday 31st January, 2009,
l0.00am until 12noon.
Local Councillors will also
be in attendance to discuss
any community related
issues.

Town Centre
Beat Surgery
Following weeks of hard
work with our Architect and
Builder plans have been
submitted to Sedgefield
Borough Council planning
department and building
regulations for approval for
our new Community Centre
to be built on the same site
as our present green hut.
All being well work will
start around April and be
completed by September
when the new centre will
allow us to accommodate 2
groups at the same having an
extra meeting room as well
as the Hall.
All this is down to a special
team who have worked hard

BLINDS
FACTORY
Buy Direct from the Factory
and save £££s
FREE Home Selection
FREE Measuring
FREE Fitting
Phone SIESTA BLINDS
01325 309003
now ask about our next
day fitting on verticals
1 BRIGHOUSE COURT
Aycliffe Business Park

to bring this new facility to
Agnew. Thanks to our Vice
Chairman Councillor Lileen
Cuthbertson and to Margaret
Lovelady our genial Event
Organiser and Fundraiser,
May I take this opportunity
to remind you of our AGM
on Wednesday 28th January
at 7pm in the Centre at
Morrison Close.
If you would like to
give some time to your
Community Centre why not
join us in some capacity?
Whilst we have increased
our bookings, we had to
suspend our Parent/Toddler
Group due to falling numbers
before Xmas, but would like
to start this again. At this
time it runs on Thursdays at
12-30 to 2-30pm, but could
change it if this is what is
wanted. Please give me a
ring on 301033 or 07518
035320 and ask for Ron.
If you would like to help in
the running of this group
then again please ring. We
would also like to hear from
residents on what other
events we could provide in
the new centre. Maybe you
want your own group to find
a home - if so please ring.
We look forward to seeing
or hearing from you soon.
Secretary Ron

Saturday 31st January in
Aycliffe (near the post
office)
10.00am
until
3.00pm., Unit 66 Beveridge
Way. Members of the
public are invited to attend
the above venue to meet
local officers, who will be
available to offer advice
on community safety and
policing issues.
PC 1899 Inglis

KAB
TAXIS
4, 6, 7 & 8
Seater Available

316203
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TOWN’S COACH COMPANY Santa Arrived on Schedule
address of the resident because
Dear Sir,
CONTINUE TO INVEST
It is in response to the letter in we and our neighbours all saw

Despite the recession J&C Coaches have added this 33 seater
Executive Coach to their fleet. Built by Belgian Coachbuilders
“Berkhof’ on a “MAN” chassis it has Reclining Seats, Air
Conditioning TV, DVD & Video and Tea / Coffee facilities.
Proprietor Neville Jones explained, “we know the current financial
climate will affect our passenger loading, so we decided to invest
in a small executive vehicle for those times when we haven’t got
enough clients to fill a full-size coach”
Pictured here in the company’s striking butterfly livery, the vehicle
is already proving a hit with J&C customers having just returned
from Germany with a group of Bomber Command Veterans who
enjoyed a re-union with other WW2 Allied Airman.

a recent issue titled “did Santa
get lost?” that I feel I need to
clarify to the townspeople and
in fact the Town Council, who
very kindly supply us with this
service every year what exactly
did happen in Byerley Park on
Christmas Eve.
As detailed every year 1-2
weeks prior to Christmas Eve
a schedule is printed on an
approximate time Santa is
likely to visit your address.
The scheduled stop for Byerley
Park was 7.10pm.
As a resident of Cobblers Hall
every year I go back to Byerley
Park as I did when I was a child
to see Santa with my family.
People began to gather at the
same spot we all use year after
year in Colburn Avenue. From
the house I heard Santa ring
his bell from a distance and as
sure as baubles on a Christmas
tree Santa appeared at 7.10pm
precisely.
My children went out to see
Santa and didn’t at all feel
rushed; he asked them questions
and wished them a very Merry
Christmas. They all felt very
happy having seen and spoken
to Santa also with the Haribo
sweets they received from him.
He continued on his trusty
sleigh throughout Byerley Park
only to call out to my children
again when leaving.
In all the years Santa has
visited Byerley Park he has not
once in my knowledge “failed
to arrive”. I can only assume
the “Bermuda Triangle” in
question is situated above the

GIRL FOOTBALLERS WANTED

Santa spread his magic on
Christmas Eve.
Christmas Lovin’ Mum

Meeting Place
Does your group need
somewhere to meet - either
regularly or a one-off?
Then perhaps Bunrhill Way
Methodist Church (near the
Turbinia) has the answer. The
Main Hall (with use of kitchen,
etc) is available for £10 per
hour and the small meeting
room (suitable for around 12/15
people and also with use of
kitchen, etc) for £7.50 per hour.
Special rates can be negotiated
for
community
groups,
charities and children’s parties.
Catering is also possibly
available by arrangement. For
more information ring Mrs
Chris Spink (01325 300074)

NEVILLE COMMUNITY
CENTRE NEWS
New Club every Wednesday
10am-12noon for Mother and
Toddlers and Babies - £1 per
family including tea/biscuits.
Booking essential, Telephone
313 924.
New Age Kurling for families,
ideal ages 5 years and over,
two adults plus two children
any Saturday afternoon, £5 per
family per two hour session –
we will teach you this simple
sport, it’s fun, it keeps you

active, so come and give it a
go, a good family outing for
two hours. To book ring the
number given.
We are looking to start a
Domino Club on a Tuesday
from 1pm – 3pm, to show an
interest please ring Peter Beaty
on 313 924. Wednesday Bingo
– 10 games for £1, afternoon
tea £1, just turn up for a 1pm
start, doors open at 12.30pm.
Volunteers Wanted – Stand in
Bingo Callers – Handymen –
Caretaker – Cooks Assistants
– Coffee Makers. Please ring
Peter Beaty on 313 924.

SWINGING
SIXTIES
SHOW
Dear Sir
The West Africa Trust is a
registered charity who work
under the umbrella of Rotary
International. We raise funds
for the poorest countries in
the world to provide facilities
and supplies for hospitals and
education for impoverished/
orphaned children. Top priority
is bringing health and clean
water to people dying from
preventable causes.
The Managing Director of
Showcase Productions has
offered to organise a Show in
aid of the Trust. Singing Star
of the 60’s Jes Conrad heads
the programme along with Rob
McVeigh who was runner up on
the BBC’s “Any Dream Will
Do” series last year. There will
also be a full supporting cast of
dancers and entertainers.
This promises to be a great event
taking place on Thursday,
12th February, 2009 at the
Spennymoor Town Hall with a
7.30pm start. Full bar facilities
will be available on the evening
along with opportunities to win
valuable prizes.
Any organisation/business
which is able to fill a table of
ten will be given a quarter page
advertisment in the evening’s
programme, at no charge.
Alternatively you may send a
donation or give a prize, which
will also be acknowledged in the
programme.
Tickets are priced at £15 per
person and are available only
from Newton Press. Please
make cheques payable to the
“West Africa Trust” and post
to Newton Press, St Cuthberts
Way, Newton Aycliffe DL5
6DX.
Please get your friends together
and help support this event
for a very worthwhile cause,
supporting the poorest people
in the world.
Paul Howarth
Trust Member
PS: For more information/
details please contact Syd or
Paul Howarth on 01325 300212,
Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm

The English Football Association have launched their
strategy for Female Football from 2008-2012 which aims
to improve the structure of girls football and maximize
opportunities for girls to aspire to the very top of the
female game.
Newton Aycliffe Youth Centre AFC, as an FA Charter
Standard Development Club, provides girls football at the
third level of the pyramid and each season nominates girls
to attend trials at the FA centers of excellence at Sunderland,
with one girl successfully playing in her third season with
Sunderland AFC.
The coaching structure, facilities and finance are in place
to increase opportunities for girls to play competitively and
with the support of our County FA, Newton Aycliffe will
be increasing the number of teams for season 2009-2010.
Coaching is available for girls of all ability levels from the
age of 9 yrs old. If you want to play girl’s football, you will
be made welcome at our coaching sessions. Contact Berni
07939 045242.
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AYCLIFFE W.I. NEWS
Newton Aycliffe WI will be holding their next meeting on Monday
9 February at 7.15 in The Cubby. If you would like to come along
on the night you will be made most welcome or you can ring Lyn
on 01325 314805 for further information. We are holding a silent
auction at this meeting; if you have any unwanted Xmas gifts
please bring them with you to auction for club funds. During the
course of the evening a pie and pea supper will be served at a cost
to you of £1.50.
We will also be discussing charity events and the opportunity to go
on our next outing which will be to Sunderland Glass Museum. You
could be part of the team we are entering in a pub fun quiz being
organised between other WIs in the area or have the opportunity
to take part in craft, embroidery, art or bridge classes at WI House,
Spennymoor. Don’t sit at home, come along and join a friendly
group of ladies on what is promising to be a lively evening! If you
would like to take part in our February competition please bring “a
handbag” with you to enter.

Little Acorns Day Nursery
We have moved to the former Clarence Day Nursery,
in which we have invested thousands of pounds
refurbishing to the highest of standards
We now cater for Babies in our new nursery,
offering the highest, safest, quality care with
flexible shift requirements
All three to five year olds can be eligible for
FREE FIVE x THREE HOUR SESSIONS
Breakfast and After School Club where dedicated
staff accompany children up to 11 years old in local
taxis and pick them up after school, give them a
snack until they are collected by their parents.
All our classrooms have en-suite bathrooms and all
classrooms open up to an outside play area which
has a go-kart track, dinosaur slides and much,
much more . . . all in a safe and secure garden.
We are open from
7.30am until 6.00pm, Monday to Thursday
(Friday 5.30pm Close)
we are confident that we can give you the service
you and your child deserves
To find out more call 01325 309100
www.mylittleacorns.com

CONCERNS REGARDING
Aycliffe
Former Newtonian
Recruit Sails Attempts World Record ANTI SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR?
Through
Training

A 17-year-old Royal Navy
recruit from Newton Aycliffe is
on course for a life at sea after
completing his basic training at
HMS Raleigh in Cornwall.
Trainee Engineering Technician
Corey Halton joined the Royal
Navy in November and has
now completed nine weeks of
intensive training to give him
the basic skills he will rely
upon throughout his Service
career. The course includes a
series of mental and physical
challenges designed to promote
team working and culminates
in the passing-out-parade when
the successful recruits march
out before their families and
friends.
A former pupil of Woodham
Community
Technology
College, Corey joined the
Royal Navy straight from
school. He said: “The Royal
Navy is a top class employer
offering job security, good pay
and deployments all over the
world and that’s why I decided
to join up. Completing training
feels absolutely amazing.”
Corey’s next port of call is HMS
Collingwood in Hampshire.
Here he will learn the skills
required to maintain the Royal
Navy’s sophisticated electronic
weapons and defensive systems.
HMS Raleigh contributes to
the operational capability of
the Fleet by providing first
class training to all ratings
joining the Service along with
professional courses in a variety
of specialist areas including
military training, seamanship,
logistics
and
submarine
operations.
HMS Raleigh
also offers on-going training
for existing Service personnel
to hone their skills making
them ready for the challenges
of modern operations. Details
of career opportunities within
the Royal Navy are available
online at www.royalnavy.mod.
uk or Tel. 08456 07 55 55.

DO YOU LIVE IN THE GREENFIELD/MIDDRIDGE AREA
OF TOWN? IF SO A PACT MEETING WILL BE HELD ON
MONDAY 2nd FEBRUARY 2009 at 7.00pm AT AYCLIFFE
EVANGELICAL CHURCH, LADYBOWER.
Police and Communities together (PACT) is a new meeting to
work alongside the community to identify problems that need
addressing in your area.
At this meeting there will be the chance to discuss any problems
which you may be experiencing and work together to highlight
neighbourhood priorities which you as members of the public
would like the police and other agencies to tackle.
The meeting is a chance to sit and have a cup of tea, and a chat
with other members of the community as well as your local
beat officers PC 1970 Joel TURNBULL, and PCSO 6859 Mike
WELCH. As well as representatives from the council, including
neighbourhood wardens, and other external agencies.
We look forward to seeing you there!!!
PCSO Mike WELCH. Tel: 0345 60 60 365 Ext 6762682

Gordon “Charlie” Chaplin (left) with SSgt Chesney
Dear Sir
I am Warrant Officer Gordon
‘Charlie’ Chaplin of the Royal
Engineers,
British
Army
currently serving within 1
RSME (36 Trg Sp Sqn)
Chatham Kent. I was born and
lived in Newton Aycliffe until
joining the Army 16 Years ago.
My family are still all firmly
rooted within the town, and I
try to get home when I can to
visit them between Afghanistan
and Iraq tours.
I will be running the 2009
London Marathon, this year
with a close friend SSgt
Chesney (TDSB 1 RSME).
With a twist, we will be
attempting to break/set a
WORLD RECORD for the
fastest soldier around the course
carrying 36lbs in full combat
kit. The record currently stands
at 5hrs 10mins. Guinness will
be monitoring the event and
ensuring that we complete it
within the guidelines set.
We will be raising money
for the ‘MacMillan Cancer
Support’, who have been a
great help to my wife Alex and
our family over the past several
months.
We would appreciate any
sponsorship, as MacMillan
provide a great voluntary
service to people diagnosed
with cancer and their families.
We will also be raising funds
for ‘Help for Heroes’ as this
is another cause close to our
hearts having both served in
Iraq and Afghanistan several
times. My family still send
me copies of Newton News
no matter where I am posted,
from Bosnia in 1994 up to the
present day in Afhghanistan.
Please could you ask your
readers to support Macmillan
and us in our attempt. Please
sponsor me, to go through
a little of the pain that other
people go through every day!
Donations can also be made
through the website: Just
Giving or at Horndale Shop.
John, Charlie and Alex
mil mail: RSME CEW PB-PMAIQ2

www.charliechaplin677@
hotmail.com
w w w. j u s t g i v i n g . c o m /
charliechaplin1
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Family History Society Meet
The Society meets on the last Wednesday of each month at
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, Shafto Way.
Throughout the year we have a full programme of talks, field
trips and research evenings. Our next meeting at 7.30 p.m. on
Wednesday, 28th January will be a talk by Ian Taylor on ‘The
Battle of Neville’s Cross’
We are a small, friendly group and extend a warm invitation to
anyone interested in family history to come along. Car parking
and refreshments are free. For further information please visit our
website at www.communigate.co.uk/ne/nafhs or contact Mr John
Barraclough, Secretary, on 01325-315959.
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THE RAPE OF AYCLIFFE’S
GREENS & OPEN SPACES
Town Councillors were up
in arms last week over the
possibility the town will lose
control of our greens and
open spaces going with the
transfer of Council Houses to
Sedgefield Borough Homes, a
private company.
Bob Fleming Leader of the
Town Council called it the
biggest issue to hit this town
since the former Aycliffe
Development
Corporation
sold the Town Centre to a
private company, and look
what happened to that!
A Borough Council meeting
at the end of next month will
decide on the transfer and
despite numerous requests
the Town Council still had no
details of what land will and
won’t be transferred.
Bob told Councillors that
Newton Aycliffe was unique in
that the town was specifically
designed to provide greens and
open spaces near to housing.
The Borough Council want
to lump this in with council
housing
throughout
the
Borough and transfer it to a
private company. The land
is worth millions which he is
sure in Aycliffe’s case will be

developed for housing.
“Why else would they want
it and why is the expense
of the maintenance of these
green areas becoming the
responsibility
of
tenants
when the land belongs to ALL
residents? More importantly
in the debate why isn’t the
whole town being consulted
on the transfer of this land?”
asked Bob.
The only people being asked
to vote on the issue are those
in Council property. Another
serious point made was that
former officers recommending
the transfer were also being
appointed to senior positions
in Sedgefield Borough Homes
Ltd when they lose their jobs
with the Borough Council
when it is dissolved in April.
Equally
vehement
in
condemnation of the transfer
was Councillor John Clare
who called it the rape of
Newton Aycliffe which we
cannot allow. “The Borough
Council come like a thief in
the night to steal the town’s
silver” said John. “We cannot
stand by quietly and let it
happen without a fight”.
Malcolm Iveson told the

Council that the new company
had no assets and were being
gifted property and land and
were trading off the equity
which
included
valuable
land. He cited details on the
previous proposal to transfer
council houses to a Sunderland
Company which failed. In that
instance they offered £27
million, but no money comes
from this transaction!
The Town Council decided to
take advice from the District
Auditor on how they can
oppose the transfer by legal
action. They would seek a
Judicial Review which would
be very costly and need
permission to spend money on
legal proceedings.
Those Councillors present
who also serve on the Borough
Council left the meeting
while this matter was being
discussed believing it was a
conflict of interest. This was
criticised as being unnecessary
as they could have listened and
abstained from voting.
It appeared rather cowardly,
but someone had advised the
councillors to withdraw.and
they all walked out like sheep.
We have commented on this
previously and see no reason
why they should exclude
themselves
from
these
important meetings. Surely
receiving all the relevant
information, and hearing the
objections, prepares them
better for meetings when they
vote.
The latest information is that
following this meeting Bob
Fleming was suddenly called
to the Borough Offices where
he received revised plans of
what pieces of land will be
transferred. He told Newton
News the plans showed the
local authority will keep
control of most of the greens
and open spaces, but there
were still areas being given
to the company which the
Council believe should remain
in public ownership.
He called the revision a victory

GREAT GRAN
GOES TO
RAFA DISCO
Ellen Atherton of Walcher
Road, who will be 93 this
month, celebrated New Year’s
Eve with family, friends and 6
month old Great Grandchildren,
Becky and Adam Ledley.
Ellen has suffered health
problems over the last few
years so doesn’t go out much,
but she was determined to
attend the Annual New Year’s
Eve Party at the R.A.F.A. club.
The night was organised by
Ellen’s Grandson Garry, from
Millenium Roadshows, who
has been doing it for the last 7
years.
It’s a night for family and
friends to get together and
let out the old year and bring
in the new. All money raised
every year goes to charity.
This year the money went to
the Special Care Baby Unit in
Darlington, where Adam spent
some time when he was born.
The staff were so good and we
just wanted to say thank you
for all they did while Adam
was there.
The twins’ Mum, Nicola said,
“Becky and Adam aren’t
normally out late at night but
it was such a special occasion
and they were very good and
enjoyed their first disco”.
Nicola and John would like to
say a big thank you to Garry
for all his hard work, it was
a big success on the night.
Thank you to all who bought
tickets and raffle tickets and for
supporting a good cause. All
raffle prizes were claimed on
the night.

for common sense and hopes
there will be agreement over
these other pieces of land to
avoid confrontation.
Newtonians should be grateful
for the Town Council’s
vigilance and diligence in this
matter. If this had not been
spotted we may in time have
lost a feature of our town which
sets it apart from others.

CONCERT IN
VILLAGE HALL
Heighington Village Hall
Association proudly presents
a Concert by The Meltone
Singers & Cockerton Methodist
Ladies’ Choir.
It is to be held on Friday
6th February at 7:00 p.m. in
Heighington Village Hall.
Tickets are £5.00 including
refreshments Available from:
John McGukin 01325 317219
Ray Boyle 01325 252630
Kim Hall 01325 319823
Jackie Mutton 01325 313851
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Don’t Treat All Our Youngsters as Thugs!
Dear Sir,
I understand that some young
adults can display bad behaviour
and seem a nuisance to society.
However, I have witnessed the
Tesco security guards throwing
innocent young adults out for
no reason. Is it no wonder that
these young adults display an
attitude?
Can you as adults imagine
being stereotyped and treated
like hooligans? How would
you feel? I have witnessed this
on numerous occasions. One
time a young boy was simply
buying an item of grocery
before he was sent out.
The guard wouldn’t even let the
young adult pay for his item!
The boy was very polite and I
was disgusted at how he was
treated. The guard’s response
to this was that he had 2 friends
with him! (All seemed like
polite young men).
It seems that some of the
security guards are letting the

‘Power’ take over! Can I put
a question to Tescos, asking
what training these security
guards have when it comes to
the behaviour of young adults?
Teachers have to do a degree
for 3 years and so too youth
workers. The government
works hard at re-engaging
young adults and earning
respect.
Instead of the guards thinking,
‘Young adult, out!’ and getting

their backs up, why not spentd
2 minutes asking how their day
has been? I write to you to give
these young adults a voice.
Stop stereotyping every young
adult in Newton Aycliffe. We
know a small number of young
adults can be a nuisance but
not all.
So stop pushing them about.
They have the right to use the
supermarket just as we do!
Concerned Shopper

REPLY FROM TESCO MANAGER
Dear Editor
We will carry out an investigation with our security team instore with regard to the incident described. There are times when
‘people’, and not just youngsters/youths cause a problem with
in-appropriate behaviour in our store, usually of an evening.
Unfortunately, there are times when we have to ask people to
leave the store, but this is a small minority. We have previously
worked alongside a group called ACE (Assisstant Commissioners
of England) to stop this from happening.
Martin Butcher

SNOW WHITE PANTO AT SHILDON
Local award winning youth theatre group “The Tearaways” are well into their final rehearsals for their
annual pantomime, this year it is “Snow White “.
A spokesperson for the group said “We’re a bit worried about our Director, as we’ve all counted 8
Dwarves! Along with the usual characters, The Wicked Queen, Magic Mirror, The Prince, and many
more. If you like to Hiss and Boo, then you’ll love this show. Oh yes You Will!
Aycliffe’s very own Amy Cossins is one of the Choreographers/Dancers in the show, as is Courtney
Oxley, whilst big sister Jade, along with Jade Carney provide the vocals to many of the songs in the
production. Andrew Timmiss another Aycliffe resident, is the Stage Manager of the Show.
Performances are on at the Civic Hall, Shildon, Thursday 29th, Friday 30th January, 7.30pm and
Saturday 31st January, and Sunday 1st February, 2pm.
Tickets are priced £4 Adults , £2 Children/Concessions and can be pre-booked by ringing (01388)
774838

IF YOU ARE IN BUSINESS
THIS IS FOR YOU!
Businesses interested in boosting their sales and services are invited to join the South Durham
Business Network founded to promote prosperity in our area. This new organisation was launched on
23rd January at Spennymoor Town Hall and all businesses in the area are invited to join and expand
their business through networking. An interesting programme was arranged with top speakers and
lots of exhibitors. The event ran from 11am until 4p.m. with refreshments provided. You can join by
filling in the form below or on-line and become part of this new network whose main aim is to help
your business grow.
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SCHOOL CROSSING
PATROL STILL VACANT

HOME-MADE FOOD AT
THE FILLING STATION

There have been a couple of letters in the Newton News over the
past 2 weeks about the school crossing patrol vacancy on Central
Avenue, a post unfilled since the retirement of the much-loved
Jean. The staff and governors of Vane Road Primary School share
the concern that parents have voiced – that this is an extremely
busy road to try to cross safely without a trained crossing patrol.
We, at the school, have been aware of Jean’s impending retirement
since September and have taken the necessary action to try to
assist Durham County Council to fill the vacancy. However, no
applicants have been forthcoming and Jean’s post remains unfilled
at this time.
The school has discussed the vacancy with both the Council and
the Police and has an agreement for local Police cover when
resources allow, but we realise this is not ideal. The governing
body of the school is meeting on Tuesday 29 January and intends
to discuss the issue of the vacant post.
In the meantime, we urge parents and carers to be vigilant and
take extra care when crossing Central Avenue. The school is
wholly aware of the situation and will do everything within its
powers to help to identify a suitable replacement for Jean as soon
as possible.
Chris Foster, Chair of Governors, Vane Road Primary School

Open Door Debt Solutions Ltd
Don’t sink under the strain of unsecured debt, there is an answer
Individual Solutions for Your Individual Needs
Free professional and impartial advice
Non Judgemental approach offering total confidentiality
Immediate access to experienced debt advisors available from
8am to 8pm Monday to Friday
Make one affordable payment to one monthly company
Reduce your total Unsecured Debts by up to 75%
Debt Management Plan
Full and Final Settlement
Individual Voluntary Arrangement (IVA)
Sell and Rent Back
No Credit Checks or Additional Borrowing

Contact Alex: 07896 757336

E: business@thegiftedgroup.co.uk - www.opendoordebtsolutions.co.uk

The Filling Station, next door to Newton Press Print Works is very
popular for its home-made hot food. Topping the list is Corned
Beef Pie, Quiche, Roast Potato Fillings and Shepherds Pie all sold
as “specials” at very reasonable prices. The modern, well fitted,
hygienic premises provide an excellent service from 7am-3pm
daily, Monday - Friday with hot and cold refreshments. It has a
small sit in area for those who wish to eat in.
A number of companies on the Business Park also use the Filling
Station for their buffet service. Ring for details and menus and call
in soon for your next tasty good value meal - Telephone 311737.
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TOWN COUNCIL DO A GREAT JOB, BUT . . .
In response to the Leader of Great Aycliffe Town Council article in the Newton News week ending
2nd January headed ‘What Do The Town Council Do’? I must say they provide a good service for
the local community. I did not realise how much responsibilities and duties are involved, and this is a
credit to the leader of the Town Council, his team of Councillors and Staff.
I took time to analyse the Town Council’s income under recreation meetings via their website, which
I may add is an excellent facility. Last summer was probably the wettest on record and I can see how
the golf course income has suffered, as have all outdoor events. What I can’t understand is the golf
driving range statistics; the figures shown compare with the previous year which date back to October
2006 and the golf driving range has consistently dropped in income by over £16,000 in total. What is
the reason for this large drop in revenue?
Mr T Taylor, Greenfield Resident

NEWTON NEWS

HEAD TEACHER FOR A DAY

ICELAND WON’T
TAKE WOOLIES
Iceland announced they are
to take over a number of
Woolworths Stores throughout
the country to expand their
supply network and bring
2,500 new jobs.
Newton News contacted the
company hoping our Town
Centre store would be on the
list, but infortunately it is not.
It may be because Iceland are
purchasing Woolworth stores
and cannot do that here as all
land and premises in the town
centre is owned by private
London Landlords Freshwater
Ltd. There are very few that
have been bought in the north
which is disappointing and
we can only hope some other
company takes the premises.

5 Star Rating for Cumby

Woodham Technology College
student Beth Laskey was the
envy of her classmates on
Thursday 15th January after
being appointed Headteacher
for the day.
Miss Laskey was the winning
bidder for the opportunity at an
“Auction of Promises” held at
the College. She took over the
reins from Steven Harness and
quickly made some important
changes to the college day,
including extending lunchtime
by five minutes. Miss Laskey
also invited her classmates
to her office for a cup of hot
chocolate at break time.
Soon after taking over,
however, she realised that there
is a lot more to the job than
meets the eye. The impression
Miss Laskey had of sitting in a
chair in her office, or wandering
around the college, was soon
dispelled when she realised the
job of a headteacher involves
a hectic schedule of meetings,
visits to other schools, student

work scrutiny and lesson
observations.
Miss Laskey observed Deputy
Headteacher Christine Forsyth
teaching a Modern Foreign
Languages lesson and rated it
as very good, with everyone
having fun and enjoying
themselves.
“It’s been a great experience,
but I’ve realised that there is a
lot more to being a headteacher
than I anticipated. The best
part of the day has been
seeing students working and
having fun in their lessons.
I’ve enjoyed it very much, but
it’s been very hectic with lots
of running around” said Miss
Laskey.
Mr. Harness was very
impressed with Miss Laskey’s
professional approach and how
confidently she handled the
leadership team. “It’s a strange
feeling not being in charge, but
I have great confidence in Miss
Laskey and she is proving to be
more than capable” he said.

BEGINNERS
DRIVING ON
MOTORWAYS

GREAT AYCLIFFE
RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION

Dear Sir,
In reply to the letter on the
number of young drivers
having accidents after their
driving test, may I inform you
that I always take my pupils
on roads which though not
motorways, simulate major
road conditions. I am confident
those that take lessons with me
are competent and experienced
enough to use Motorways
before taking their test.
Brian
Simpasture School of Motoring
Tel: 321804

Nurses
Remembered
at Christmas
Dear Sir,
This year, along with many
of my Marie Curie Nursing
colleagues, I was honoured
enough to spend the festive
period caring for patients so
that they could be at home with
their family at what can be a
very special, but also emotional
time.
Marie Curie Nurses like myself
provide free care to patients
with terminal cancer and other
illnesses in their own homes
365 days a year meaning
that they have the choice of
staying where they feel most
comfortable, surrounded by
the people and things they love
the most. Working with the
NHS and other local partners,
Marie Curie Cancer Care aims
to double the number of people
with a terminal illness who are
given this choice.
I am writing to say thank you
to Asda for recognising what a
difference our service makes,
and for kindly donating 250
luxury bouquets of flowers to
nurses like me, who gave up
time with their own loved ones
so that someone could spend
their final Christmas at home.
Michelle Carroll
Marie Curie Nurse

Management and staff at the Cumby Arms are shown here
celebrtating their 5 Star award from the Council for excellent
standards in food hygiene. The Jones’ family took over the Cumby
last year totally refurbishing the kitchen, bringing it to the highest
standard attainable. The Dining Room has also been redecorated
along with new furniture, cloths and cutlery all adding to a superb
eating out experience.

The new Residents Association works to represent everyone in the town and the aims
and objects of the organisation are as follows:
To seek to improve conditions for the residents of the area.
To represent and to promote the interests of all residents living in the area.
To work for improvements to our town and the local environment.
To work in partnership with other agencies to achieve our aims.
The Association will promote charitable aims and activities to further the above
objectives; and will foster a community spirit to advance the provision of facilities
and amenities for the benefit of individuals, groups and the town’s residents and its
visitors.
The Committee have already made a start on solving many problems besetting the
town and will make regular reports through Newton News. Residents can make
contact with the Committee through Newton News.
The Association has its own website: http://www.greatayclifferesidents.org.uk. We
need residents to register as members which is FREE. Please complete the form
below.

Free Membership Registration
I wish to register my membership of the Great Aycliffe Residents’
Association, constituted 8th January 2009.
(Copies of the constitution are available) Membership of the
Association may be terminated by voluntary withdrawal.
Name ..............................................................................................................
Address ...........................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
Post Code .............................. Tel: ................................................................
E-Mail: ............................................................................................................
Please note these details are held by the Secretary in compliance with the Data
Protection Act 1998 and accessed only by the Secretary for normal administration
of the Association. Hand this in to Newton Press, St. Cuthberts Way or their
agents Newsforce in the Town Centre or Walkers Simpasturegate.
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JUST LIKE MUM’S FREE ADULT EDUCATION AT
SUNDAY LUNCH WOODHAM TECH COLLEGE

The Jones’ family Sunday Lunch at the Cumby Arms is becoming
a very popular spot with nearly 200 sampling their carvery each
week. The quality of food served in a pleasant dining room is
excellent value for money and well worth the visit. Ring to book
on 316753

Basic
Word
Processing
(Office 2007)
Incorporating changes to the
updated version of Office
software.
The programme
runs for 5 weeks. Starting at
6.00 p.m. on Tuesday 27th
January
English for Speakers of Other
Languages ESOL
Do you know someone who is
still in the process of acquiring
English as a second language?
They may not speak English
at all. They may not speak,
understand, and write English
very well because they did not
grow up speaking English.
We are running an ESOL
evening
programme
on
Thursdays from 6 - 8 p.m.
Digital Imaging
Led
by
a
professional
photographer
and
digital
imaging specialist tutor. Do
you want to learn to turn your

holiday snaps into real images
with lasting appeal? Are you
interested in photography?
Do you want to be able to take
great images or improve your
skills with a camera? Got a
new digital camera but can’t
get the results you were hoping
for? Want to learn about film
or digital photography? Want
to learn about image creation
on the computer? Then this
programme is for you.
Warning! - Joining us on
this Digital Imaging Course
could seriously improve your
photography. The programme
runs for 5 weeks. Starting at
6.00 p.m. on Thursday 22nd
January
All of the above programmes
are free!!!
Salsa Dancing
Starting with basic moves and
grooves and incorporating
improvers. The programme

runs for 10 weeks and costs
£20.00 Starting at 7.00 p.m. on
Tuesday 27th January
For more information, or
to enrol, please contact
Marie Oswald, Community
Development Co-ordinator on
01325 375482

SITUATIONS VACANT

Final Meeting of the Gold Club

The Gold Collective Club operating in the town for over
nine years had been forced to disband as there were
insufficent officers to run the organisation. The club has
been very successful enjoying meetings, outings and
comradeship, but the current committee are unable to
continue due to age and health problems. The final meeting
was held at the Cumby Arms where the members enjoyed a
very nice meal. The Committee received flowers and were
thanked for their hard work with everyone singing, “For
they are Jolly Good Fellows”.

SITUATIONS VACANT

PIONEERING

C
ARE
PA R T N E R S H I P

We are a local charity based at the Pioneering
Care Centre in Newton Aycliffe seeking to
improve health and quality of life for people
disadvantaged by disability, age, ill health
and/or caring responsibilities.
We are currently recruiting:

Options Support Workers (2 posts)
11¼ hours per week, plus cover (holidays etc)
Salary £15,755-£16837 per annum, pro rata.
(Scale Points 15-18)
Dependent on experience

Job Purpose:
To assist in supporting a day project for people with physical
and learning disabilities aimed at promoting choice and
encouraging development of new skills and confidence
through involvement in a range of learning and social
activities
Key tasks:
• To work as part of a team to plan and deliver interactive
workshop activities to small groups
• To assist in providing support and guidance to disabled
people to enable their participation
• To encourage and facilitate the development of members
personal action/activity plans and support them in achieving
their goals.
Key skills required:
• Ability and experience of delivering workshop activities
• Excellent interpersonal and communication skills
• Experience of working with or supporting disabled
people
For a job pack:
Telephone: (01325) 321234
Fax (01325) 301129
Email: enquiries@pcp.uk.net
Closing Date for applications:
Wednesday 11th February 2009
Short Listing Date:
Thursday 12th February 2009
Interview Date:
Friday 27th February 2009
Pioneering Care Partnership Ltd
Company No. 34912367
Registered Charity No. 1067888
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Plumbing

Town’s Teenage Dads
Improving Your
Featured in Regional Calendar Home Made Easier

The group of young parents
who meet at the Sure Start
premises on Stephenson Way
held a celebratory get-together
last week to view a Calendar in
which fathers of the children
were featured.
The calendar called “It’s a
Young Dad’s Life” has been
issued throughout the North
East and 12 great photos
of Newton Aycliffe young
dads and their children were
selected.
The front cover has a photo
of young parents-to-be Adam
Sartain with his pregnant
partner Zara Watson. Other
contributors include Anthony
Dixon with his twin sons Jaden

Electrical
FREE QUOTES from Part P/
NICEIC registered electrician
with 20 years experience.
Domestic or commercial, full
or part rewires, sockets, lights,
fuse boards, cookers, showers,
Landlord inspections and more.
Call Simon on 07866 266 657
or 313330 - all areas covered
ELECTRICIAN 25 years
experience. Tel A.J. Electrical
Services. 01325 359774 or
07711 016959

and Travis.
The teenage group meet
regularly to receive advice
and help on being a parent
from local experts including
midwives.
When Dads are involved fully

in their child’s life the kids
become more confident and
understand others better. They
do better at school and build
better relationships. They have
better health and in later years
are better behaved.

Driving School

Householders wanting to
extend and improve their
homes will benefit from the
changes to the planning system
which came into force on 1st
October 2008.
Changes
to
permitted
development
rights
for
householders will mean that
many home extensions will
no longer require planning
permission. This is good news
for householders wanting to
improve their properties and
for builders in the current
economic climate.
The new changes will mean that
most householders will be able
to build a loft conversion and
a ground floor rear extension
without having to apply for
planning permission. In simple
terms a householder will be
able to build a single storey
ground floor rear extension
provided that:
The extension does not extend
beyond the rear wall of the
original dwellinghouse by
more than 4 metres in the case
of a detached dwellinghouse
or 3 metres in the case of any
other dwellinghouse.
The height does not exceed
4 metres or 3 metres where
it is within 2 metres of the
boundary of the curtilage of the
dwellinghouse.
In addition a householder can
also build a loft conversion
provided that:
The cubic content of the
extended roof does not exceed
40 cubic metres in the case of
a terrace house or 50 cubic
metres in any other case.
Any enlargement, other than
in the case of a hip-to-gable
construction, would be 20
centimetres from the eaves of
the original roof.
Changes to the planning
system will also benefit
those householders who have
previously extended their home.
Where a property has benefited
from a single or two storey
extension the new permitted
development allowances will
allow a loft conversion to be
installed without having to
apply for planning permission.
Similarly, where a property has
benefited from a loft conversion
being installed most single
storey extensions, and in some
cases a two storey extension,
can be constructed without the
need for planning permission.
The majority of projects will
still have to comply with the
building regulations and the

Joinery

PLUMBING work undertaken.
Tel A.J. Plumbing Services.
01325 359774 or 07711
016959
J&B Installations, bathrooms,
kitchens, bedrooms, complete
quality fitting service, can also
supply. For a free quotation
phone Paul on 314216 or
07936 279240
THE WORX For all your
Plumbing needs, full bathroom
design and installs. All tiling
and cladding requirements.
Maintenance and repair. No
call out charge. Tel 300786 or
07954 435278

SHARON’S Driving School.
First lesson FREE. Friendly
instructor. Tel 01325 315299
or 07931 685618

LAMBTON
JOINERY
Kitchen and bedrooms fitted,
doors, skirting, dado rails,
laminate floors, general joinery.
No job too small. Call for free
estimates. Tel 07858 755437
G. WELCH Joinery. All
general joinery, 43 years
experience. no job too small.
Tel 01325 320736

relevant applications will need
to be submitted. However,
the
relaxed
permitted
development allowances will
help householders to avoid the
long delays, inconsistencies
and frustrations commonly
associated with the planning
process.
The new changes to the
planning system will make it
easier for both householders
and builders wanting to extend
and improve homes. Avoiding
the need to submit a planning
application, which can cost
£1000 or more, will save months
of frustration and in some
cases bitter disappointment.
It will also help overstretched
local planning authorities by
removing routine householder
planning applications from
their desks.”

Gardening
ALPINE
LANDSCAPES.
Patios, Driveways, Fencing,
Gravel, Turfing, Walls. All
work guaranteed. 16 years
experience,
professional
advice. www.alpinelandscapes.
co.uk - contact Alan on 01325
310128 or 07974 710 351
HARRY
THOMPSON
Fences made to order, repair
service, hedges removed. Free
estimates Tel 316572 or 07713
257929
HIGHSIDE Road Nursery
Heighington. Fencing Panels:
6’x6’ £11, 6’x5’ £10, 6’x4’
£9, 6’x3’ £8. Trellis 6’x4’ £7,
6’x3’ £5.50, 6’x2’ £4, 6’x1’
£2.50. Tel 316487 or 07809
028310
MARTIN SHIRES garden
Landscaping Services Block
Paving Specialists. Fencing,
Patios, Walls, Turfing, Hedges.
Quality guaranteed work. Tel
321891
ALPINE
LANDSCAPES.
Patios, Driveways, Fencing,
Gravel, Turfing, Walls. All
work guaranteed. 16 years
experience,
professional
advice. www.alpinelandscapes.
co.uk - contact Alan on 01325
310128 or 07974 710 351
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“TOON” AIDS NEW PCP
CANCER SUPPORT SERVICE
Newcastle United Football
Club kindly donated a signed
football shirt as part of a
raffle to help launch the new
Macmillan Cancer Information
and Support Service based at
the Pioneering Care Centre,
Carers Way, on Burn Lane.
Newtonian Ann Ryan was the
lucky raffle prize winner and
in addition to the signed shirt,
Newcastle United Football
Club has offered Ann the
opportunity to have the shirt
formally presented to her by
a first team player at a home
match.
Over the last four months the
Pioneering Care Partnership
have raised over £600 for the
Macmillan Cancer Support
through various funding raising
events such as, the signed
football shirt raffle, World’s
Biggest Coffee Morning and
The Christmas Giving Tree
Campaign.
The Service is a new and
has been developed in

Builders

partnership with Macmillan
Cancer Support, NHS County
Durham and the Pioneering
Care Partnership and operates
throughout the Sedgefield
Borough.
It is free and confidential
providing information, advice,
support or practical assistance
to anyone touched by cancer,
their families or friends.
You can either drop in at the
office on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday between 9.30am
- 12.30pm or by appointment
by phoning local free phone
number 0808 178 3277
(Monday - Friday 9.30am 4.30pm). Office telephone
numbers are: 0191 5874500
for the Easington locality
and 01325 327466 for the
Sedgefield area.
Benefits support and advice is
also offered from Macmillan
Welfare Rights on a Tuesday
10am-4pm by appointment
only by calling 0191 3708764
or 0191 3708775.
If you or anyone you know
needs any kind of help from
leaflets,
support
groups,
someone to listen, please give
the service a call on the above
number.

DOG FOULING FINE
INCREASED TO £80
Irresponsible dog owners
who fail to clean up after
their pets could face an £80
penalty under a proposed
scheme for County Durham.
Durham County Council is
seeking to introduce a new
Dog Control Order, which
would make it an offence for
people to allow their dogs to
foul areas of land identified
within the order.
Those found to have breached
the order will face a penalty
of £80, with a reduction to
£50 if paid within 14 days.
If agreed, the order will apply
to all areas of public land and
footpaths in the county, with
the exception of Forestry
Commission and agricultural
land and areas of woodland,
moorland, marshland and
heath.
Yesterday (Jan 8) Durham
County Council’s Cabinet
agreed to begin the process
for introducing the new Dog
Control Order, which will be
termed the Fouling of Land
by Dogs (County of Durham)
Order 2009.
The new order will replace
the
existing
schemes
currently operated in each
of the district council areas,
where levels of fines and
enforcement vary.
Councillors were told that
as part of the move towards
the new unitary council
for County Durham the
new scheme is needed to
harmonise
the
existing
arrangements.
Coun Bob Young, Cabinet
Member for the Environment
at Durham County Council,

said: “Dog fouling is
a significant cause for
complaint by members of the
public. It is unpleasant and
entirely unacceptable.
“This new order will seek
to ensure that dog owners
behave
responsibly
by
cleaning up after their pets.
“It will bring into line the
various policies currently
operated by the district
councils so that under the
new authority the rules will
apply equally across the
whole county.”
Members of the Cabinet
agreed to the publication of
the Council’s intention to
make the order, which will
give 28 days for people to
make comments and give
their views.
Following
the
28-day
consultation
period
councillors will consider
any responses from the
public before making a final
decision.

Removals

RAPID REMOVALS Full
house or single items, local/
nationwide, storage facilities
available. Anywhere, anytime,
27 years removal experience,
308580 or 07871 795 155
BELL HAULAGE Single
Items - Light Deliveries. Local,
National, International Very
Competitive Rates. All goods
fully insured. Tel: 314647 or
07970 926818
“U”
STORE
containers,
domestic and industrial storage
317716, 07850646355
ANYTHING to move? Call
Vanman Steve from £8. Tel
07866 622243
MOVING A THING? Call
Phil from £9.50. 321084 or
07790 509925
ACORN REMOVALS Full
house, part load or single items,
local and national, Storage
available. Tel 300557, Mobile:
0777 989 0006
VANMAN STEVE Removals,
call 07866 622243

Home Services

DOMESTIC APPLIANCE REPAIRS

All Makes and Models Repaired & Serviced

R. A. ALLSOPP (proprietor)
1000s of DIY spares available Mail Order
After 5pm & Weekend Calls available
Covering the North East of England

01388 777353

Roofing

J. WATSON Property Services

We specialise in Flat Roof Replacement and
Flat to Pitch Roof Conversions
Chimney Stacks - Slating - Ridge Tiles Replaced - Tiling - Flat Roofs
Pointing - UPVC Facias and Soffits - Guttering - Leadwork
Storm Damage - Velux Windows - Recommendations Available

For a Free Estimate Contact James Watson

01325 486099 - or 07799 426110
wwww.1stcalljwps.co.uk

24 HOUR ROOFING & Guttering, Slates, Tiles, Ridges, Flat
Roofs, out of hours sheeting-up service, insurance work welcome.
Free quotation, contact RAD Roofing Contractors. Tel 01388
818286 (office), Mobile 07502 187578

Decorating

S. WALKER General Builder.
Free estimates. Tel 07707
190354
PLANS DRAWN for all
extensions, new builds and
loft conversions. Full design
and build service. Tel 01388
606685 or 07731 985837
BILL LOWERY (Builder).
Brick laying, plastering, joinery
etc. No job too small. Tel 01325
311225
J&B Installations, bathrooms,
kitchens, bedrooms, complete
quality fitting service, can also
supply. For a free quotation
phone Paul on 314216 or
07936 279240

C.A.
PLASTERERS
all plastering work, artex
skimmed, small jobs, free
estimates, 01388 721206
PAINTER and decorator,
over 30 years experience, free
estimates. Tel Steve Pearson on
319862 & 07896 917880
G. B. Plastering, coving,
rendering,
artexing,
free
estimates Tel 07786 121 686.
ASPECTS Interior and exterior
decorating, plastering, coving,
tiling, paper hanging, artexing,
dado rails. For a free estimate
call 312441 or 07841 202222
A&T TILING Wall and floor
tiling, professional service
at competitive rates. Free
estimates. Tony 07858 755437
STEVE
HUTCHINSON
Painter and Decorator. over 25
years experience, reasonable
rates, no job too small. Call
today for a free estimate
on 01325 483697 or 07745
037754
C&S PLASTERERS Skims,
patching, tiling, artexing and
coving. All work guaranteed.
For free estiamtes. Tel 07983
298951
G BROWN Plasterers, 30
years experience, all aspects
of plastering, interior/exterior,
no job too small, competitive
rates, free estimates. Tel
317760 or 07798 775937
J&K Decorating Interior
and
exterior
decorating,
commercial and domestic, over
20 years experience. No job too
small. Reduced rates for Senior
Citizens. Tel 01325 319376 or
07943 878645
For all your print requirements

Newton Press 300212

T.V. and Video

Storage

CARPET FITTER and Vinyl
Specialist. Contact Richard on
307935 or 07946 435 177
LORAINE’S
Domestic
Services. Too busy to clean the
house or do the ironing? Don’t
worry, call Loraine, I’ll do it
for you! Reasonable rates, very
reliable collection and delivery
service available for ironing.
Tel 01325 308017 or 07852
168161, kps56@tiscali.co.uk
LIZ’S Ironing, free collection
and drop off next day. Smoke
and pet free home. 324978 or
07866 265 829
CARPETS Fitted and refitted
by time served fitter. Call Paul
on 07964 685 957 or 317928
GENERAL Services. House,
garage clearance, rubbish
removal by licensed carrier. Tel
07949 503856
JACKY’s Housework Services.
All housework considered.
Competitive Rates. Tel 01388
609266 or 07593 400360
PROPERTY
Maintenance
Repairs. Carpentry, Roofing,
Electrical,
Plumbing
and
Plastering. Contact Jim on
07538 638333
LADY available for cleaning
and ironing. Tel Lindsay on
07885 388032
ELITE cleaning and ironing
services. Weekly, fortnightly
or one off cleans. All garments
hung, bagged and next day
return. Lindsay 07885 388032
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Entertainment

WOODHAM STUDENTS IN BERLIN

PAUL GITTINS DISCO For
any occasion, also Karaoke. Tel
317666 or 07831 269526.
FUN-n-BOUNCE Bouncy
Castles for hire with and without
slide, adult sizes available. All
parties catered for, also availabel
for indoor use. Tel 01325
307445 or 07594 436127

GEM
FREELANCE HAIRSTYLIST
(previously of Jools Studio,
Cockerton)

7 years experience
Competitive Prices

Shampoo and Sets available

T. 07746 131321

For Sale

A group of 39 students from
Woodham
Community
Technology
College
participated in a recent 5 day
cross-curricular visit to Berlin.
The students from Year 9, 10
and 11 undertook the trip to
enhance their studies in History
and German.
During the course of the
trip, there were visits to the
Olympic Stadium and The
Fernsehturm television tower
with its visitor platform and
rotating restaurant.
There was a thought provoking
visit to the Sachsenhausen
Concentration
Camp
in
Oranienburg, north of the city;
the administrative centre of all

Photography
hy
K J B P H O TO G R A P H Y
Specialists in all styles of
photography including
weddings. Professional
Photographer. Call Keith 01325
307783, mobile 07900 583131.
e/web: info@kjb-photography
.com
S T U A RT J . A L L I S O N
( L S W P P ) We d d i n g
Photographer. Photographs
for all occasions. Tel 01325
300036, Mobile 07970 104646,
info@sjallison.co.uk or visit the
website: www.sjallison.co.uk

Autos

concentration camps. There
was also a visit to Topography
of Terror, an outdoor museum
in the foundations of the
headquarters of the Gestapo
and the SS during the Nazi

Personal

SAMARITANS - 13 Woodland
Road, Darlington. We are
here for you 24 hours a day.
Telephone 08457 909 090
WILLS written in your home Free details. Tel 313197.

Opticians

Weddings
BEAUFORDS, Daimler
limousines, Rolls Royce’s and
Jaguars available for weddings,
anniversaries and special
occasions. Tel 01740 620147
(Sedgefield), 07721 771 113
or visit our website on: www.
durhamweddingcars.co.uk

Chiropody
AYCLIFFE
AUTO
ELECTRICS - Mobile Alarms and Immobilizers
fitted, all auto electrical work,
radios fitted and decoded. Tel
07715 165292 - we come to
you.
WANTED cars with or without
MoT. Tel 07747 175137 or
07881 897231
IVECO DAILY VAN 1997, R
reg, red, MoT till June 2009.
VGC, £600 ono, very good
reason for sale. Tel 07791
144059
FORD KA 1300cc, 51 reg,
only 26000 miles, capri blue,
full service history, full MoT.
excellent condition, must be
viewed. £1695 ono. Tel 01388
722837 or 07811 450799
FIAT PUNTO N reg, black,
taxed till end of March, tested
till end of September. £300, no
offers. Tel 07512 889435
GILERA GSM 50 motorbike,
2000 model, test to August, low
mileage, excellent condition,
£550 ono, first to see will buy.
Tel 07979 716634

OFSTED
Registered
childminder, full/part time.
School drop off/collections.
Immediate starts. Tel Lyndsay
on 07833 469431

EXCHANGE wanted from 3
bedroom house in the Horndale
area to a 2/3 bedroom house in
the old aprt of town. Tel 07886
708448

NEW YEAR, NEW YOU.
12 years experience testing
thousands of customers for food
sensitivities. Testing at The
Health Warehouse, Darlington
01325 468570. Home visits
arranged by contacting John
Neal (IHT, MIBM) 07990 722
092. johnneal@acrostics.co.uk
- www.eyeonhealth.co.uk

AYCLIFFE PC and Consules.
PCs fixed, also 360s, PSP and DS
Consules fixed. Mobile phones
also fixed and unlocked. Free
pick up and drop off. Tel 07958
101499

Hairdressing

Exchange

Beauty/Therapy

Computers

Childminder

WANTED - £50

for any complete vehicle, Cars,
Vans, Motorcycles, HGVs,
MoT Failures, Scrap Cars,
anything - Ring for a quote
FREE COLLECTION
Motocycles wanted, dead or alive

Tel: 01325 300880
After hours 07980 712733

regime.
In the same vein the group
visited Checkpoint Charlie, the
crossing point between East
Berlin and West Berlin during
the Cold War.
More light hearted activities
included ten pin bowling and
speeding down a make-shift
piste on snow tubes in the
centre of Berlin.
No winter trip to Berlin would
be complete without a visit
to The Christmas Markets, a
unique experience of German
culture, providing students and
staff with an opportunity to buy
hand crafted gifts and souvenirs
to bring back home.
a very enjoyable experience and a great time was had by
all!

BEDS BEDS BEDS at Bargain Buys, Divan Beds from £59, Pine
Frames from £59, metal frames from £49. Special offer 4’6” leather
sleigh bed, £269 including mattress Tel 321678.
NINTENDO DS games, 10 for £50 ono Tel 07746 538537
TOMPSON TV 30”, 100mhz, silver plus stand, £70; Mammas &
Pappas Millie and Boris cot, natural, £80; Silver/metal overmantel
mirror, £40. Tel 314707 or 07793 314 066
SONY PSP black, £100 ono, unwanted gift. Girls pink Chopper
bike, £40 ono Tel 07512 889435
NEED An old domestic appliance removing? Can’t wait for the
Council? Tel. 321678.

Public Notice
WATCH BATTERIES now
available at Taylors Newsforce
DONATIONS needed of Brica-Brac and other good condition
items for Newton Aycliffe good
causes. Ring John 316630
RSPCA Durham and District
cats and kittens for adoption,
fee applies to cover 1st and 2nd
vaccination, also neutering and
id chip. Please Tel 311215
CUMBY ARMS requires
ladies darts players requried for
Wednesday night local league.
Any interested persons ring
Clare 07964 428921
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Use Real
NEW CAR VALETING
Nappies and
FRANCHISE
Save ££££’s KRD Associates, a local family property company have
Sedgefield Borough Council is
running a Nappy Fair Coffee
Morning, at Sedgefield Parish
Hall (10.00am to 12noon) on
Thursday 5 February when
current real nappy users will
be on hand to give advice and
help.
Incredibly, over eight million
disposable
nappies
are
thrown away every day - and
that’s just in the UK!
The benefits of real nappies
are wide ranging. Parents
can save hundreds of pounds
by washing nappies at home
and re-using nappies saves
waste – the average baby
uses about a bin-bag full of
nappies every week.
Many modern cloth nappies
are shaped and fit like
disposables, with poppers
and Velcro. With so many
styles to choose from, you are
bound to find something that
fits your baby, lifestyle and
pocket!
The Borough Council is
offering 20 per cent off the
cost of washable nappies
purchased through local
Lollipop Children’s Products
and Babykind Agents.
For more information, call
Ruth Smith on (01388)
816166 Ext. 4227 or email:
rsmith@sedgefield.gov.uk

Telecom
TELEPHONE MAN, Dave
Bowes. Extensions fitted for
phones, Sky, Broadband and
internet. Extension lines moved
and repaired. All jobs only £40
each. 01388 833828

operated, for the past four years, from a first class unit situated
in the heart of the Business Park, which is now superfluous to
requirements.
The firm has decided to concentrate exclusively on ‘rent to
buy’ properties, a concept that is proving extremely popular. No
house remains empty for more that two weeks.
Selling the premises was not an option, mortgages being very
difficult to obtain. An extensive research programme was
implemented to identify a new business opportunity. The team’s
recommendation was car/van valeting.
The unit, 8 Leaside North, DL5 6HX is perfectly positioned,
adjacent to car testing and workshop outlets.
KRD are looking for self employed car valeters, rents will
be based on turnover, allowing the enterprise to grow with
minimum overheads.
Russell Belton, Operations Director, will arrange training if
required. He is certain the opening, which will be an asset to
the area, will suit anyone who has been made redundant, or is
looking to work for themselves.
More information can be obtained by contacting Russell on
07764 361363.

Pets
BOARDING KENNELS and
CATTERY (established 18
years), White House, Bolam,
Near Darlington (off A68).
Approximately 3 miles from
Heighington - 01388 832635.

Clairvoyance
SPIRITUALIST Meetings
are held at Morrison Close
Community Centre every
Monday evening starting 7pm
sharp (closed Bank Holiday
Monday). Details from Ann on
313654.

Accommodation

Thank You
JULIE BRUMWELL Many
thanks to family and friends
for cards and flowers received
during my recent illness. Glad
to say I am now well on the
way to receovery
THANK YOU to the staff
at Blakes, also to the honest
person who returned my mobile
phone at the weekend. I’m very
grateful
CARRIE HURST would like
to thank her wonderful family
and friends for making her
50th birthday so memorable. I
am overwhelmed by all of the
lovely cards, flowers, gifts and
the £680 in donations that I
received for Marie Curie. I had
a brilliant night and send special
thanks to Mark for making the
tear-jerking slideshow, Lindsey
for helping Neil to decorate the
room at the Lakeside, Av for
the beautiful cake and Jen for
decorating the classroom on
Thursday. I am so lucky to have
such great friends around me.
extra special thanks go to my
long suffering Husband Neil
and our fantastic boys, Sam,
Joe and Louis for the lovely
surprises and the fuss that they
made of me. Words cannot
express how much I love them.
But I think that they already
know that. Thanks again to all
of you xxxx
GARETH & DIANE would
like to thank family and friends
for their continued support
during what was a difficult
time, when our Daughter was
born 13 weeks early! We are
pleased to say “Carys Marie”
is now home and doing well,
she is enjoying all the attention
from her Brothers, Rhys, Bryn
and Owyn xxx
WOW - Lucy McCormick
wants to say a big “thank you”
to all of her family and friends
who came to celebrate her 8th
birthday and for the wonderful
cards and gifts she received.
Thanks also to KDO Disco you were brilliant!

TO LET
Aycliffe Village £550pcm
Oaklea Mews
2 bed semi with garage
Newton Aycliffe £425pcm
Oakfield
2 bedroom bungalow

Tel: 01325 351212
1 BEDROOM Bungalow in
School Aycliffe area. Fully
furnished with Sauna, Jacuzzi,
Steam Bath, Gym, Toilet,
Bide and open kitchen with
back view of fountain and
garden. Exclusive and privacy
is maintained. One car facility
is available in drive. Ideal for
young couple with no children
and pets. Rent £600 pcm.
No bills to pay, £500 Bond
is required and refundable
only after six months tenancy.
Professionals only. References
required. Tel 07816 499567
BRAFFERTON 2 bedroom
cottage, GCH, DG, Bond and
references required. Tel 07939
268178
SELLING
Your
House?
I Want to Buy in Newton
Aycliffe. Guaranteed Offer in
24 Hours. Please call Mark
01748 900 490
3 BEDROOM mid terrace
house to rent. Double glazed
and garage. Bond required,
£450pcm, DSS considered. Tel
07950 654518
SPACIOUS 2 bedroom flat,
Neville Parade area. Bond
£400, rent £400 per month,
references required. Tel 07824
444953

Birthday
Remembrance
TOMMY ELLISS Fond
memories of a dear friend on
his birthday, never forgotten
from his Bingo Girls xxx
THOMAS DUNN 21-1-26. I
miss you more and more with
each passing year. I may not be
able to say in person “Happy
Birthday”, but I’ll be thinking
of you all day long. Your loving
Wife, Margaret
THOMAS DUNN 21-126. Thinking of you on your
birthday Dad. Michael, Abbie
and Erin
THOMAS DUNN 21-1-26.
Thinking and missing you
today on your birthday Dad.
Gerard, Carolann and Jamie

In Memoriam
JENNY
WILLIAMSON
Died 21st January 2000. Dear
Mother, you are not forgotten,
though on earth you are no
more. Still in memory you are
with us, as you always were
before. Des, Val and Trevor
DORA WILSON 22-1-2003.
Thinking of you always, your
loving Husband, Jack
DORA WILSON 22-1-2003.
Loved and remembered always
from Pauline, Ian and family
DORA WILSON 22-1-2003.
Mam and Nana. For as long
as there is a memory you will
always live in our hearts. Keith,
Anna, Julie, Helen and Louise
TOM HURST 26th January
2008. Love is a smile, a tear
and a touch. Love says so little
but means so much. Love is
forever and we give it to you.
From your family who thought
the world of you xxxxx
TOM HURST 26-1-2008.
Remembering
today
and
every day a kind and loving
companion. I miss you,
Doreen
TONY WARBURTON Died
24th January 2002. 7 Years
since you left us, we think
about you every day. Always
loved. Your loving family,
Felicity, Gail and Graeme. Also
Grandsons, Jack, Winston and
Oliver. Big kisses, Grandpa
BARBARA MILLINGTON
(nee Whitton). In loving
memory of a much loved
Daughter,
Sister,
Sisterin-Law and Aunty. Passed
away peacefully in Australia
surrounded by her loving
family. Always in our thoughts,
not just today but every day.
God bless, sleep tight. Loved
and missed by all your family
LEWIS COLIN HUGHES
9/12/1987-23/1/1988. No one
knows the heartache that lies
behind our smiles, no one
knows the emptiness that’s
been with us for a while. Next
time we meet my darling it will
be at Heaven’s door and when
we see you standing there we
won’t cry any more. We’ll
throw our arms around you and
kiss your smiling face and the
pieces of our broken hearts will
fall back into place. Deeply
missed. Love, Mammy, Daddy,
Bethany, James and Jack xxx

Congratulations
RENTEURS-HUNTER,
Paulette. Happy 40th birthday
to the best Mum in the world.
Lots of love, Tom and Max xx
RENTEURS-HUNTER,
Paulette. Happy 40th birthday
and hope your party goes with
a swing. All my love, Paul xxx
RENTEURS-HUNTER,
Paulette. Happy 40th birthday
to a special Daughter-in-Law.
Lots of love, Olive xxx
RENTEURS-HUNTER,
Paulette. Happy 40th birthday.
Love from Ian, Sharron, Jenny
and Lauren xxxx
MICHELLE
REDHEAD
Happy 40th birthday. All our
love, Paulette, Paul, Tom and
Max xxxx
LEE BAMBRIDGE Happy
18th birthday. Hope you have a
good night. Love, Mam, Dad,
Amy, Ross, Missi and Kia
JAY BLAKEY My bestest
boy No. 3. Happy birthday
precious Grandson of mine.
You are growing so fast now
you are nine. Hope you enjoy
your limousine and party. Love
you millions, Grandma xx
JOHN LEDLEY Happy 40th
birthday Babe. Love you loads
now and forever, Nicola xx
JOHN LEDLEY Happy
birthday Daddy. All our love,
Becky, Adam, Jonathon and
Thomas xx
JOHN LEDLEY Happy 40th
birthday to our favourite Sonin-Law. Enjoy your party, you
are the best. Love, Eleanor,
Mel and Daniel xxx
JOHN LEDLEY Happy 40th
John. Have a good night. Love,
Garry and Sarah xx
NICOLA
WARD
Congratulations
on
now
becoming
a
qualified
Accountant. Enjoying life in
Australia. Love from Mam,
Dad and all the family

Licence
Applications
Licensing Act 2003
Notice of application for late
night sale of hot food of “Get
Stuffed” catering van under
the licensing act 2003. Mr Paul
Lomas applied to Sedgefield
Borough Council on Monday
12th January 2009 for a license
to use “Get Stuffed” catering
van in the layby outside St
Clares Church, Newton Aycliffe
for late night sale of hot food.
Representations should be made
in writing to the Licensing
Section, Environmental Health
Department, Sedgefield Borough
Council, Council Offices,
Spennymoor DL16 6JQ by 9th
February 2009. Persons wishing
to inspect the Licensing Register
may do so at the above address
between the hours of 0900-1700,
Monday to Thursday and 09001630 Friday. It is an offence to
knowingly or recklessly make
a false statement in connection
with an application which carries
a maximum fine of £5000.
Friday 23rd January 2009

Goods Vehicle
Operators Licence
Peter Coates Trading as Durham
Precision Engineering of Grindon
Way, Newton Aycliffe DL5 6SH
is applying for a licence to use
12C Coatham Avenue, Aycliffe
Business Park, Newton Aycliffe,
Co. Durham DL5 6DB as an
operating centre for 1 goods
vehicle. Owners or occupiers of
land (including buildings) near
the operating centre who believe
that their use or enjoyment of that
land would be affected should
make written representations
to the Traffic Commissioner at
Hillcrest House, 386 Harehills
Lane, Leeds LS9 6NF stating
their reasons, within 21 days
of this notice. Representors
must at the same time send a
copy of their representations
to the applicant at the address
given at the top of this notice. A
guide to making representations
is available from the traffic
Commissioners Office.
23-1-09

Lucas Fernando
ACUNA OCANA

23/01/08 - 23/01/09
1 TODAY
Hip Hip Hooray, our
special little boy is 1 today.
Hope your birthday is as
special as you are. All our
love ‘n’ cuddles. Mammy
& Daddy xxxxxxxxxxxxx
Happy 1st Birthday to
my little brother. Enjoy
your day! Love Nathan
xxxxxxxxx
Happy Birthday to my
big brother ‘Chunky Boy’,
Love Macy xxxxxxxxx
Birthday wishes also
from Grandad Peter, Gran
Kennedy, Nanny McCann,
Great Nan & Grandad
Stanasfield, Nanny &
Geoff Ashworth, Grandad
& Nanny Nicole and all
your Aunties, Uncles &
Cousins.

Claire Hornsby
BSc (Hons)

Jonathan Griffith

Congratulations on
your Graduation
Love from Mam, Col, Sam,
Lee, Charlene, Nanna,
Grandad, Sian, Daniel,
Kelsie, Tim, Richard,
Amy, Anna, Neil, Leanne,
Leyton and Liam

Happy 16th Birthday
26th January 2009
Love from Mam, Dad,
Gemma and Elle

Tyler Jay
Waddingham

Jessica Bewley

Happy 18th Birthday
Wee Sis
Love, Katie, John, Shaun,
Kirsty, Paul, Kelly and
Jackson

Happy 1st Birthday
25th January 2009
For a special Grandson
who makes us so happy.
Lots of love, Nan and
Grandad and kisses too
from Great Grandparents.
To TJ who is soon to be
one! Have lots of fun,
hugs, Uncle Ste, Aunty
Coleen and Aunty Laura x

Jessica Bewley

Corinne Bagnall

Gary Reynolds

Happy 40th Birthday
28th January 2009
Lots of love from Jaki,
Ellie-Mae and all the
family xxxxx
Enjoy your party on the
31st January

Sabrina Brett

Happy 18th Birthday
24th January 2009
Love always to our
beautiful Daughter. From
Mam and Dad xxxxx

Daisy Miller

Happy 21st Birthday
22nd January 2009
Can’t believe you are
21 already Babe! Love
ya tons. Dad, Bethany,
Harris, Nana Theresa and
Gramps Peter xxxxx

Ruth Pearson
(Nee Wilson)

Happy 1st Birthday
23rd January
Happy Birthday to our
extremely
mischevious
daughter. We love you
gorgeous
girl.
Love
Mammy and Daddy xx

Kathryn Askew

Happy 60th Birthday
28th January 2009
Congratulations on your
60th birthday. Love from
Mam, Dad, Phil, Sophia,
Paul and Owen
For all your print requirements
contact your local printer

NEWTON PRESS
Tel: 01325 300212

Hip Hip Hooray
Kath’s 50 today
Lots of love from
“THE GANG”
For all your print requirements

Newton Press 300212

GOTCHA
23th January 2009
HAPPY BIRTHDAY SIS
Love from
Michael and Kirsty

Karen Chappell
(nee Dawes)

LOOK WHO’S FIFTY?
How the time has gone,
have a great day. Love
from Mam and Dad xxx
Happy 50th birthday
Mam. Love from Louise,
Anth, Daniel and Ryan
xxx

Holly Swainston

Happy 21st Birthday
To a great Daughter on
her 21st Birthday. Have
a great day! Love from
Mam, Dad, Abby, Gran
and all the family
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£10,000 Boost
for Ambitious
Town Council
Project
Great Aycliffe Town Council
Officers are delighted following
the announcement that the
National Lottery’s ‘Awards for
All’ has awarded the maximum
£10,000 to the Council’s
environmental initiative.
The award has been made to
help boost the Town Council’s
aim to improve the local
environment by developing an
Environment Centre.
This is located in Moore Lane
Park where local community
and school groups can go to
learn about local wildlife and
countryside. A series of public
events are planned from the
centre throughout the year.
In addition, a voluntary
Countryside Warden Scheme
will be developed to give local
residents the opportunity to
get involved in some practical
conservation work to enhance
the natural green space of the
town.
Environment Officer, Steve
Cooper explained “The award
is a massive boost. Funding
from the Town Council and
assistance from Sedgefield
Borough Council’s Local
Improvement Programme has
paid for the renovations at the
Centre, but this money will
allow us to buy key educational
material to get the centre off
the ground.
Also provided are Interpretation
boards to improve the town’s
nature reserves and additional
promotional material for the
project, plus most of the tools
and equipment to support the
new volunteer service”.
To find out more about the
project please contact Steve on
01325 300700.

PRESENTATION OF LORD LIEUTENANT T.A. CERTIFICATES
mobilization of TA personnel
in support of Operation TELIC
(Iraq).
Outside of work,
Pauline continues to show her
support to the services as an
active member of the Women’s
Section of the British Legion in
Newton Aycliffe.
Pauline said, “I have loved
every minute of my time
with 102 Battalion, to receive

Her Majesty’s Lord Lieutenant
of Durham, Sir Paul Nicholson
presented certificates of merit
to members of the Territorial
Army and Combined Cadet
Force at The Aycliffe Armoury
on Tuesday 20th January.
Amongst the recipients were
Staff Sergeant Dale Gibson
(REME (V)) and Mrs Pauline
Anderson an MOD Civil
Servant employed at 102
Battalion.
Staff Sergeant Gibson has
served as a member of the
Territorial Army for over 16

Mrs Pauline Anderson receives her certificate from The Lord
Lieutenant of Durham

L to R: Mrs M Gray, Mayoress of Great Aycliffe, Staff Sergeant
Dale Gibson, Mrs Pauline Anderson, Councillor Gray, Mayor of
Great Aycliffe.
years and was awarded the
certificate for his outstanding
performance both on operations
and as a trainer. Employed by
Tallent Engineering in Newton
Aycliffe, Dale was commended
for his Territorial Army role
which involves organising
and teaching Regular and
Territorial Army soldiers in
vehicle recovery.
Mrs Pauline Anderson works

as the Unit Administrative
Officer with 102 Battalion
REME (V), having originally
joined the Battalion as a typist
in 1994. She was commended
for her dedication and hard
work assisting with the

RESIDENTS’
ASSOCIATION
The town’s new Residents
Association is keen to hear
suggestion from anyone on
topics the Committee could
pursue to improve our town’s
amenities and environment.
Please make contact by
ringing the Secretary Alasdair
Carter on 310328 or sending
an email to secretary@
greatayclifferesidents.org.uk.
Check out the new website
which is currently under
construction:
www.
greatayclifferesidents.org.uk
Please also register as a
member by completing the
form on Page 6 of this issue.
Membership is free!

a certificate from the Lord
Lieutenant makes me feel that
I am appreciated.”
The new Commanding Officer
of 102 Battalion REME (V),
Lieutenant Colonel Paul Wise
said, “We are delighted to be
able to host this ceremony,
which
recognises
the
achievements of local youth
and the efforts of our support

staff who work quietly behind
the scenes on behalf of the
reserve forces.”
46 certificates were awarded
to TA soldiers and cadets
from across the North East.
The event was attended by
the Major of Great Aycliffe,
Councillor George Gray and an
audience of over two hundred
families and friends.

